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RECOMMENDATION
For information only.
DETAILED

REPORT

This report highlights significant activities or accomplishments of the Audit
Department during March 1996. Transmitted as an attachment is a listing of audit assignments
for which staff effort was expended during the month.
An audit of the costs of Mills Plant Expansion No. 2 was completed during March
with no significant exceptions noted. A detailed memo outlining the results of this review was
issued to management and staff in late March and a summary memo on this assignment was issued
to the Special Audit Committee.
Work was substantially completed in March by the department’s information
systems auditors on their post-implementation review of certain aspects of the District’s
integrated materials management systems. Detailed findings and recommendations from this
review have been provided to management and staff periodically by the auditors during the course
of their work over the past two months. A summary memo on this work was also prepared and
submitted to management in late March. While the assignment is now essentially complete, the
auditors will be reviewing future responses to their recommendations and assisting staff as
necessary in related implementation matters.
A staff member completed work on a review of drafts of the Official Statement for
the Water Revenue Refunding Bonds, 1996 Series A, and prepared the related “comfort letters”
which will be issued by the Audit Department to the Underwriter by month-end.
Administrative matters handled during March included completion of the
department’s O&M Budget for fiscal 1996-97; development of a Board letter relating to a
supplemental billing from KPMG Peat Mat-wick for extraordinary audit work during the fiscal
1994-95 year-end audit; and various personnel matters. During the month, two staff members
went out on extended medical leaves, thus requiring immediate adjustments to some of the
department’s assignment priorities and work schedules. The future impacts of these unexpected
staffing gaps are currently being evaluated.
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